THE SHORT AND DIRECT ROUTE TO
Canadian Points and the West
Northwest and Southwest
IS VIA

Lowest Rates

Fast Train Service

Parlor or Sleeping Cars on all Through Trains

City Ticket Office, 322 Washington Street, Boston
D. J. FLANDERS, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Boston, Mass.

THE PECULIAR PLACE TO TRADE
The Students' Drug Store
Under Copley Square Hotel
21 MUNFORD AVE.
C. G. BOSBOM, Proprietor
We carry a full line of Drug Store Goods

COLLEGE NOTES.

At the University of California athletes are to receive credit toward graduation for their work on the gridiron, diamond and track.

Princeton students have organized a German club, on lines similar to the well-known Cercle Francais at Harvard. German magazines are subscribed to and each year a German play is presented.

The students of Columbia University want football, as was shown by their action in requesting the committee of student organizations to restate its recent vote against the sport.

After a nine days' strike, the students at the Pennsylvania State College, resumed class work last Wednesday. The trouble arose over the right of students to take their "cuts" at any time, and was finally settled by both the faculty and students making concessions.

The Sophomores of Boston University robbed the freshman play of scenery, curtains and fittings. The scheduled time for the play was the afternoon of December 8 but this is not unlikely to cause a postponement.

The Yale News has come out against class-room cribbing in a strong editorial. Some time ago at Yale, a vote of the student body was taken upon the question of adopting the honor system, and the vote was unfavorable, the ground being the dislike of pledging to report other men seen cribbing. The honor system was tried at Cornell but was abandoned. Princeton has had it for several years, and still has it.

Theatre Attraction

PARK.—"Mrs. Leffingwell's Doats."-HOLLIS.—"Twelfth Night."-COLONIAL.—"Rogers Bros. in Ireland."-TREMONT.—"Lash Kleschea."-MADISON.—"Wizard of Oz."-FLAMISTIC.—"An Ye Sew."-CASTLE SQUARE.—"The Climbers."-HERRICK TICKETS to ALL THEATRES

2329, 2330 and 2331 Back Bay

A. SHUMAN & CO., Clothiers

The Largest Exclusive Manufacturing Retail Garment House in New England

WASHINGTON & SUMMER STS.

Youths' and Men's Outfitters

We deal exclusively in well-made and "excellent fitting Clothing for Youths and Men, in pure wool fabrics; Hats, Furnishing Goods, and Shoes.

SHUMAN CORNER - BOSTON

Half-Sizes in Clothing

Browning, King & Co.

Cash Discount of 10% for Tech Students

407 to 411 Washington St.

BOSTON